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, \,DISSXINATION 
Any further disseaination must be coordinated with 

C/SB/CI/P.

Attached are SB requirements 
based on Reference, and a 
report containing Source’s 
reply to these requirements.

Frank McNulty, SB/CI/P
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DISOHIBCTICN:

2 - IP/AN/SB for{74j6-7S6/4 1 - SB/XO
x-ref to -X01 20405-5— 1 - SB/X/EUR

2 - SB/CI/P Jef- C'f'i •Jif' 1 - SB/RIS
1 - SB/CI/I 1 - EUR/SC
1 - S3/CI/X
1 - S3/CI/R
1 - S3,'COPS
1 - C/CI/OPS
I - SB/IO
1 - SB/l/USSR
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Roeui re;Cs on Kc.-.alnin,; Source "c-.orts

Anr.toliy ;’ hnylovich C.3L1'?S'.~. C XL;:..5V

did not in 
previously stated but only 
from her parents.

i
fact cioet GvLl.'d'irA ns 
knew of her and GGLI'JSYN

2. Source is suite clear about GOLUSET’s instructions 
and had not confused the nance of GO1'.I"S1" and KOSlw.'KO. 
GOLUBEV had been sent a directive free Moscow setting 
out his ciain tasks, "ills was couched in.somewhat rough, 
direct words in order to put hin on the r’ght lines. 
Source did not deduce frou what was in this directive 
that the K.C.3. believed that either aan was living in 
England. It certainly stated that NOSEMMO had visited 
England after his defection and that GOLIMSYE had 
visited England several times. Source knows only what 
GOLUBEV told liita and what was in the directive; he has 
no idea why the K.G.3. believed that either of the two 
defectors had visited the U.K.
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ll-.’K-—J. : 1s stJUi' U‘te t'l.it :;<»• i<«'* > «•>

visit inr her jvrosts iti i. 1SY,*.’ ’ s 

story (prcsut'.nhIy this mc.iii< his defect ivn) and also

net his ujfc. The «.r<! order i- plies Cat she rvt

*irs. GOj.IT.'iY?. after lieariuj*. about t«v d.-fect ion, but 
this could not be, since Mrs. GOLITSYN defected with 
k*r iiusbaud. Dense clarify I hi.'- and five .ictal Is of 
the GOLITSYN storv she hen rd. that were the <lates 
of her visit to

Para, 3-h t The vort/inj of this paragraph is alr-ost identical 
to Much of paragraph 3-b of Source’s report on Yuriy *
Ivanovich L*OSLh’J.Ot regarding COLUoKV’s instruct ions, 
ICG? belief that both defectors had visited England, 
Itt’l a t t ei i|> I ?. to locate then, etc. The* unbi It f e fence 

given in these reports is that NO:‘*?d.<» is said to

ILavc been in the UK in 1P65, and GOLITSYN '“several 
tines’*. Since WS.'iXKO did not visit the IK in 1 -)G5 
Vat we understand that GOLITSY" did note several visits, 
wa wonder (io view of the st rone s ir. i I nrl (i In wording) 
if there may be a garble in Source’s reporting. Does

Source have any idea as to why the KG’, believed either 
®f the two defectors Lad visited the !'<•
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